MOUNTAIN-EARS
LARIMER COUNTY FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE CLUB

June Club Trip
The Club Trip will be
announced at the
Membership Meeting
on June 21st. There is a
possibility that we may
be able to do our Trail
Clean-up on Moody
Hill. We will meet at our
regular spot (North
King Soopers N.
College & Willox) at
8:30 am and leave at
9am.

May Trip Report
Ballard Logging Road

Mother Nature ruined the plans for our annual
campout and work detail on the Kelly Flats and
Seven Mile Trails when she dumped up to three
feet of snow on the area. The trip planners
decided to play in the snow on the Ballard
Log ging Road up the Buckhorn Canyon.
Seventeen Mountaineers and guests showed up
to do some snow bashing. We made one stop to
air down at the Moody Hill parking area.
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Guests at Last
Meeting

Jeremy Zamora

New Member

Jeremy & Brie Zamora
#103

2017 Summer Trip
Our 2017 Summer Trip will
be to Buena Vista. We will
be exploring the area July 22
- 28. So start making your
plans to join us for this
week of High Country Fun.
Many will be camping at
the Snowy Peaks RV Park
Ad d r e s s : 3 0 4 3 0 U S - 2 4 ,
Buena Vista, CO 81211
Phone:(719) 395-8481
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When we got to the Ballard trail head we
noticed that a guests
FJ-40 Land Cruiser
was overheating and
blowing off a lot of
steam. Coyote John
came to the rescue
and
quickly
diagnosed the problem, bypassed the shorted
wire to the electric fan, added some water and
we were back in business. On the trail the snow
got deeper as we gained altitude. Every once in
a while we had to stop to hand saw a tree that
had fallen onto the road or stop to pull someone
back onto the road when they got sucked into
the giggly weeds. On up the road a black Jeep
YJ had a problem
with his Jeep staying
in 4WD. We decided
that we would
retrieve it on the way
out so we winched it
off the road and the
driver hopped in with Joe so he could go on the
rest of the trip.
During our hurry up and wait periods, most of
us nibbled on our lunches. At the big meadow
is where the fun really began. The first two or
three vehicles to reach the meadow were not
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Club Sponsors
Bullhide Liner 4x4 & Auto
Accessories
5817 South College Ave.
Ft. Collins CO
970-224-2288
Horsepower Auto Brokers,
LLC
417 N. US HWY 287
Ft. Collins CO
970-482-2579
www.horsepowerauto.com
Fry's Auto Care
210 Commerce Dr.
Ft. Collins CO

aware that the road configuration had been
changed last year. With the deep snow hiding
the road, they made a right instead of a left to
follow the new road. This led them into an area
that left them hopelessly stuck. It took some
time and creative winching to get them back on
the right track. In the meantime Joe with his
big studded tractor tires broke open the road
through the upper part of the meadow.
By the time all of this work got done, the group
consensus was to turn around and head for
home. We were all pointed the wrong way with
very little room to turn around. Trip Planner
Don took control and started directing traﬃc.
It was like herding a bunch of cats but Don got
the job done. On the way down we pulled the

970-310-7195
4X4 Off Road
1713 Willox Ct,
Ft. Collins
970-224-1133
www.4x4offroadnetwork.com
Lee's Towing
Red Feather
970-587-5711
www.leestowing247.com
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stranded YJ back onto the road and since it was
all downhill, he was able to get out under his
own power in 2 wheel drive. It was another
wonderful day of snow bashing with the
mountaineer family. Everyone came home with
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NAPA Auto Parts
316 S. Link Ln.
Ft. Collins

some new stories to tell and smiles on their
faces.
El Guapo

Always A Deal Inc.
Computer Services
Johnstown
970-310-7547
www.AlwaysaDeal.info

Trail Maintenance
Kelly Flats

Maresh Cabling, LLC
3400 Saratoga St. Unit C
Wellington
970-556-7276
donmcabling@gmail.com
Wellington Toy Storage
4000 Washington Ave.
Wellington
970-498-2111
www.wellingtontoystorage.com

Moab 4X4 Outpost
1831 S. Hwy 191
Moab Utah
435-259-0911
RockStomper
PO Box 724
Firestone Colorado
303-833-1431
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At 10 am on Friday June 2nd six members met
the Forest Service at
the trailhead to add
additional concrete to
the top of Heart Attack
Hill to fill in the ledge
that had formed over
the past few years.
Before starting up the trail we divided up the
concrete, wheel barrows, and tools that would
be needed for the repairs. It was a quick trip up
the by pass as all the vehicles were well
equipped. On our way down towards Heart
Attack Hill we came upon a large Ponderosa
Pine blocking the trail. As several members
started dismantling the tree with bow saws,
Doug Linderink moved into position to winch
the tree oﬀ the trail, his first opportunity to use
his winch. Unfortunately, something was wrong
with Doug’s winch and it would only spool for
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Events Committee
From the Board:
The Mountaineers board is
looking for volunteers to
serve on a new events
committee. The purpose of
the committee is to
organize diﬀerent events
throughout the year. These
events include special
occasions such as Fun Days
and the Pig Roast, as well as
planning activities for the
regular meetings such as
valve cover racing and the
Hot Wheels race. The
committee is also
encouraged to come up
with other events and
activities.
The events committee
would meet separately from
the board but one member
of the committee would
need to come to the board
meetings. The format,
frequency, and organization
of the committee meetings
would be up to the
committee members to
arrange.
The only requirement to
serve on the committee is
to be a club member in
good standing. It doesn’t
matter how long you have
been a member. There will
be a sign-up sheet at the
June members meeting.
Thanks!
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about 1-2 feet at a time before shutting oﬀ. The
area was tight and there was not much room for
another rig to position to
winch the tree. With
the use of a snatchblock and some straps
John Schrader was able
to move the tree oﬀ the
trail and the group
m o v e d o n t o He a r t
Attack Hill.
Once at the hill we quickly staged all the
materials and equipment and started the repair.
Rebar was pounded into the ground in several
locations in an attempt to tie the new concrete
to the existing concrete and keep it from
moving downhill. Rocks were gathered and
placed in the void to lessen the amount of
concrete needed and strengthen the mass. Wire
mesh was also added to provide additional
strength. All of this
was
expertly
engineered by the
members in the field.
C o n c r e te w a s t h e n
mixed and poured into
the void. It didn’t take
long before it was
apparent that we
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would not have enough concrete. We finished placing the last of the concrete
and had everything cleaned up by 12 pm, just in
time for lunch. It was discussed with the Forest
Service that we would come back the next day with
more concrete to finish the job. With that we
headed back to the trailhead down the bypass. We
arrived at the trailhead just in time for a typical
mountain thunderstorm with plenty of rain.
On Saturday June 3rd we met the Forest Service at
the trailhead at 9 am to finish the job. Seven
members, three of the same from the previous day,
were able to volunteer. Again we divided up the
concrete and the equipment and made our way up the bypass. Scott Riley
positioned his truck, with fresh motor recently installed, at the top of the hill
as he had a large water tank and plenty of hose to reach the project area.
Again all the members shuttled the concrete and equipment down the hill.
Having the water hose made mixing the concrete a fairly easy and quick task.
We completed placing all the concrete and were cleaned up just after 11 am.
Since the weather was great and the day was still young the Forest Service
asked if we wanted to run the rest of the trail to check the conditions, there
was not a single objection.
Shortly after going past where the bypass and main
trail connect, we came upon another large downed
tree across the trail. Again several members
attacked the tree with bow saws as a winch line was
attached. Tim Palmer was able to winch the tree oﬀ
the trail with ease and we continued on. As we
proceeded Tim had the honor of removing several
more smaller trees from the trail as he was in the lead. The trail was in great
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shape all the way to the Chutes. Shortly past the Chutes we ran into some
really wet spots in the typical locations that would prevent the trail from
opening that day. Along the way you could see where the Forest service had
removed several large trees from the trail during the prescribed burns over
the winter. We eventually made our way out the gate at the west end, aired
up, and were on our way home.
Overall spent about $150 in materials. We placed 3,350 pounds (46 bags) of
concrete and used about 70 gallons of water.
Thanks to all the club members for making this possible and especially the
ones who volunteered on either day. In attendance were Tim Palmer (and
wife), Colleen Stengard, John Schrader, Doug Lenderick (and son), Jim
Bridge, the Venrick family, Don Maresh, Greg Myers, Scott Riley, and myself.

Michael Castell
Land-Use Coordinator

Congratulations to the new Ham operators in our club
Jim Bridge KE0NOY

John Schrader KE0NPI

Carl Malone KE0NPB

Jake Thoen KE0NPK

Kimberley Malone KE0NPC

Dan Venrick KE0NPM

Greg Meyers KE0NPD

Rebecca Wade KE0NPN

Micheal Nothnagel KE0NPE

David Wade KE0NPO

Dave Oden KE0NPF

Sam Wade KE0NPP

Tim Palmer KE0NPG

William Wade KE0NPQ
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Jeep For Sale
2006 Jeep LJ Rubicon Unlimited

$26,995.00

Stock 4.0 Straight 6 Cyl High Output
Automatic Transmission
33,303 Miles
Custom Radio – Alpine iPod Controller with Sirus Sat.
CB Overhead Mount
Seat Covers Jeep Logo Neoprene Red/Black
RockHard Front and Rear Bumpers
Spare Tire Carrier with Upper Rack
Rock Guards
15” Mickey Thompson Imitation Classic Lock Wheels
Wheel Spacers
35x12.5x15 Goodyear Wrangler MT/R
411 Gears
1” Body Lift
Teraflex Long Arm Lift (4” or 6”?)
Belly Up Kit for Trans/Transfer Kit
HD Steering Box Steering Linkage and Housing Guards
Rear CV Joint and HD Drive Line (For 2”-6” of Lift)
Warn M8000 Winch
Dual Viair Compressors 150psi
Dual Battery Box Setup
Handiman Jack
Tube Doors
Hella Driving Lights
All Weather Floor Mats
K&N Cold Ari Intake
Catalytic Converter Back 3” Exhaust System
Blue OX Towing Kit
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Member's Ride
Members Name & Unit Number: Bill Dyenforth #91
Vehicle Year, Make & Model: 2012 Toyota Tacoma Doublecab Oﬀroad Edition.V6,AT, ATRAC, LRD
with the following mods;
2.5" Toytec lift
Avid Pushbar
Trailgear Rock Sliders
Addicted Oﬀroad LCA armor
Midland CB
Goodyear Wrangler Duratracs 265/75/16
Snugtop Cabhi campershell with Yakima Rack
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June 2017
Sunday

Monday

4

Tuesday

5
Dave Surface

Wednesday

6
Nicole Riley

7

J&L Paben
11

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Brenda
Jackson

3

8

9
Joy Dyrenforth

10
Linda Castell

S&S Payton
12 BOARD MEETING
Jake Schrader

13

14

D&C Surface
15
Aaron Paben

16
Dan Venrick

17

22

23
Brianna
Opdyke
B&J Paul

24

D&B Klein
18

19
Matthew Haywood

25 CLUB TRIP

20

26
Candice Paben

21 CLUBMEETING
Ryan Castell
Tyler Lewis

27
Garrett Mercer
Laurie Paben

28
David Moore

29

30
Hannah Eddy
Eric Jackson

Thursday

Friday

B&K Schmierer

July 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Saturday
1
Roger Stengaard
Alex Paul

2
Jake Thoen

3
Wyatt Warner

4

5
James Valente

6
Kevin Castell

7

8

9
Curtis Smelker

10 BOARD MEETING

11

12
Ella Valente

13
Linda
Schrader
Ken Kinnison

14

15
Julie Stone

16

17
Troy Helgeson

18

19 CLUB MEETING
Aaron Eddy
Dustie Treece

20

21
Allen Burch

22

23 CLUB TRIP

24
Donna Kinnison
Sharon Jansen
Stephanie Payton
31 Talynn Kaderka

25

26
Macy Thoen

27
Judy Claus

28
Kinley
LeDeaux
Roylee
Robinson

29

30
Kevin Lewis

Board Meeting:
Membership Meeting:
Club Trip:
June Newsletter

July
10 7:30pm
Aug. 7
7:30pm
June 21 7:30pm
July
19 7:30pm
June 25 9:00am

Scott Riley
John Schrader
Knights of Columbus, 121 N. Meldrum, Ft. Collins
Knights of Columbus, 121 N. Meldrum, Ft. Collins
North King Soopers N.College and Willox
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